SPORTS COMMENT

Coming Technology sports events you should not miss... the triangular regatta with Harvard and Rutgers on May 3, and the New England Intero- collegiate Athletic Conference meet to be held this year on May 28 and 29.

With spring comes baseball... we note the nearness of the opening of the major league baseball season... your favorite team goes into action sometime during our spring season... we note the new owners, managers, and personalities and comment on their respective off-season maneuvers as soon as the spring vacation ends. Each twilight finds some of the dorm boys already batting the ball around on the campus.

Down at Springfield, Charles Curtis, graduate of the U. S. Naval Aca- demy, now at Tech, has captured the autocross gold medal in the New England A.A.U. meet. He was a former Intercollegiate champion at Navy... the lacrosse team lost a hard fought battle Saturday to Beaver. The team, ham- pered by the absence of Captain Gilley who was out with a bruised knee, led all the way only to lose out in the final minutes. The team has been ordered by the infirmary to wear bandages and metal face guards to prevent any occur- rence of the large amounts of injuries received last year.

First Handicap Meet Held Last Saturday

Soggy Turf and Leaden Skies Fail to Stop Fliegman

Under leaden skies and on soggy turf, the first handicap meet took place last Saturday afternoon on Tech field. By virtue of two seconds and a third Andrew Fogliano carried off top honors with Ger reincel a close second with 10 points.

The meet had intended to run the meet on the cinder track, but over the Tech track field held this year at the Tech track held on May 28 and 29.

In two of these matches the issue was decided by playing off a double after the scores in games stood up two all. This match-between Delta Upsilon and the quarter final round with Beta Theta Pi, their next opponent the Phi Delta Chi and Phi Gamma Deltas.

At present there is little chance in these matches to hold their own in the upper bracket Bob Miller, seeded number one, must meet John Burnell, second seed, in the semi final match. In the lower half, Bill Kaiser will play the round of a match between Al Barton and Donald Folin to determine the other man in the final round.

Delta Upsilon Downs Delta Psi In Peas

Delta Upsilon achieved the first major upset in the correct I. F. C. Squash tournament by defeating Delta Psi, the pre-tournament favorite.

In two of these matches the issue was decided by playing off a double after the scores in games stood up two all. This match-between Delta Upsilon and their next opponent Beta Theta Pi, their next opponent the Phi Delta Chi and Phi Gamma Deltas.

Undergraduate Notice

The Alpha Chi chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity for black men who have participated in Scouting will pledge ten new members on Wednesday morning at 9:00 A.M. in the East Lounge of Wallace.

Beaver Lacrossemen Lose to Brown Team In Close Engagement

Tech Beat by Single Point; Meets Tufts Tomorrow

Handicapped by a sloppy field which made the ball difficult to handle and by the temporary loss of Sten Dolliver, skalier of the man and cap- tains, from the line-up, the Technology lacrosse team was unable to hold battle on Wednesday afternoon to the Beaver squad at Providence.

The score of nine to eight, how- ever, which the Beavers gathered against the Brown stickmen is locked upon as a good indication for future success by the Engineers. It has made Coach Tommy Taylor espec- ially hopeful of his team's chances when it meets Tufts here tomorrow with Galley back in the line-up.

Sailing for the Institute team was led by John Alexander, sophomore at- tacker man, who netted half of the Beavers tallies. John Felloris, '37, lead in the competition.

New Star Discovered

In Tech Dinghy Races

Doliver Breaks College's String of Victories

A bright, new star rose yesterday in the percentage of Doliver Dower, graduate student from North Caro- lina University, who breaks the string of five consecutive victories of skip- per Burgman Cofe, who led fifteen setting skippers over the finish line in a series of five races held on the Charles last Sunday. During the races Dower amassed 41 points in the Vase Cup competi- tion. Tommy Taylor, was right on Dower's stern with 39 points and Cofe was just two points behind the runner-up. However, Cofe, with his five consecutive victories, is far in the lead in the competition.

Mysterious Meeting Called

By Holland for Freshmen

There will be a meeting of all freshmen P. T. T. track substitutes Wednesday afternoon at 3:00 P.M in the Tech House.

Coach Holland lays the utmost importance upon all freshmen track substitutes being present at the meeting, but would not reveal what the purpose of the meeting is. He just winked and said that it was a complete mystery. Substitutes on Freshman track substitutes suspits that it has something to do with the ending of P. T. T. this week.
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